PITT TOWN PUBLIC SCHOOL P&C MEETING
Held at Pitt Town Public School
Tuesday 17th August 2010

Present:
Michael Miller, Louise Roeder, Jenny Berthold, Jennifer Moxon, Melissa Chapman, Alaina Wright, Sonya Hogan, Melissa Walsh, Margaret Smith, Cherie Hermes, Gail de Raadt, Cindy Wright

Apologies:
Bettina Campbell

Meeting opened at 7:40pm

Business from previous meeting:
• Minutes from previous meeting were read

Passed: Melissa Chapman
Second: Jen Berthold

Correspondence:
In Annexure 1 attached
P&C journals handed out
Decision made not to contribute to Pakistan World Vision appeal
Moved: Cindy Wright
Second: Alaina Wright

Treasurer’s Report:
• no report this month

Canteen Report
• the old pie oven is malfunctioning, some days is not warming things, we need to look into a replacement.
• End of term specialty day will be nachos and baked potatoes as options.
• Discussion held around having fruit in the canteen. Not a big seller, there could be a lot of wastage. Maybe once a month, fortnight, or week, have fruit day. Further discussion next meeting in preparation for term 4.
Moved: Alaina Wright
Second: Mel Walsh

Uniform Report:
• Hats are on the way.
• No word on the new sports shirts yet.
• The uniform shop will be moving to the Art store room.
Moved: Cindy Wright
Second: Sonya Hogan

Social Coordinator’s Report/Fundraising:
• Maquarie Towns celebrations on 23rd October- planning is well underway. Sponsors sourced for the jumping castle, the kid's zoo, and kid's games with proceeds going to the school. Parking has been organised for behind the school. Advertising will be split five ways between, pub, school, 2 churches and progress association, banner will be 1/5 of $300, brochures yet to be costed. Alaina has sourced a BBQ trailer for use on the 22nd and 23rd October at no cost just has to be returned as it is borrowed.
Jen Berthold to see if we can get the frog from the YMCA to come and have photos with children and hand out brochures.

- The Friday before the fete in October, a BBQ to feed 300 RAAF people, has been organized.
- Election day fete on 21st August; cricket registration, 5 private stalls, P&C face painting/tattoos/nail polish, P&C cake stall, P&C sausage sizzle and tea/coffee, P&C corn on the cob, P&C produce stall, P&C minute to win it, Yr 6 snow cone stall or hot chocolate, possibly rotary fairy floss. Mel Chapman put banner up; cake boxes have gone home; Raffle is under way; jumping castle and ponies are organised.
- Fathers' Day stall-gifts have arrived-$6 per gift - 3rd September will be the stall.
- Suggestion made for a pyjama party theme for the term 4 disco.

Moved: Louise Roeder
Second: Jen Berthold

School Council Report:
No nominees. No meetings. No Report

Principal's Report:
- SAS recognition week this week. School is putting on a morning tea for them today.
- SAM job will be advertised next week. Jen Moxon, Mel Chapman, and Sonya Hogan are trained to be on the interview panel. P&C will have to decide who will be their representative on the panel from these three.
- Library needs new shelving. It will cost $2000. P&C decision to pay for this.
- Refurbishment of the old library for a teacher's resource room and P&C meeting room will be done soon. Looking for local licensed builders to do the work.
- Bollards have been installed at the end of the driveway to the canteen.
- The current cleaner is pregnant and leaving. If anyone wants to do the cleaning they can let Mr Miller know and he will put their name into the company who organises the cleaning.

General Business:
- Idea put forward to build a platform/balcony off the library which could double as a stage for fetes, etc. this needs to be discussed with Mr Miller further.
- Decision made that Sonya will represent P&C on selection panel for SAM position.

Meeting closed at 9:14 pm
Next meeting 21st September 2010 7:30pm at the Sports Club
Pitt Town Public School P&C
Meeting 17th August 2010

Correspondence In
Social
Glow Productions- Safe Flame
Living Fundraisers
Australian Fundraising

Canteen
Canteen Fresh
Paramalat- statement

Uniform
PSW-adjustment note
LWReid x2
Harlequin International
Midford
Danzen

Sec
Cancer Council- sun smart

Treasurer
World Vision- Auto payments + reminder notice

President
P&C Journal
Federation of P&C mailout- Annual report + notice of paid canteen award wage table
World Vision- Pakistan Appeal